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(1)Certain conditions apply. Offers are available for a limited time and are subject to change without notice. Handset offers are available to new primary customers who sign a three-year contract and for existing customers who add one secondary rate share unit to their contract. 
Select phone prices are after mail-in rebate. While supplies last. See in-store for details. Subject to credit approval. (2)Aliant to Aliant plans are available for a limited time only and are available to new and existing Aliant Mobility activations (excluding Share Plans). 

All plans (minutes or volume) are invoiced on a monthly basis and unless mentioned specifi cally, minutes for voice calls are local in Aliant Mobility coverage areas; otherwise, long distance and roaming charges (including foreign taxes) apply. 
Other fees such as, on a monthly basis, 9-1-1 fee(s) applicable in NS, NB & PEI, and system access – which are not government fees ($8.95 month), and one-time activation ($35) may apply. 
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 DOWNEAST-ALIANT STORES

Campbellton
•  13 Andrew St

Miramichi
•  131 Duke St

•  524 King George Highway

•  Bridgeview Plaza, 2485 
King George HighwayIt’s so ghoul!
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Samsung m500(retail value $379.00)

$0(1)

• MP3 player, pics, 

video AND MORE!

• Bluetooth®

• Multimedia 

streaming TV

Two-faced 
     monster!

Samsung u740(retail value $513.00)$14999 (1)

• MP3 player, pics, 

video AND MORE!

• QWERTY keypad

• Multimedia 

streaming TV

Get the 

Aliant to Aliant 25 Plan 

with UNLIMITED LOCAL CALLING 

to and from any Aliant home 

or mobile phone!

      $25(2)

  /mth

News

Chamber awards dinner, gala evening celebrates Miramichi
by Patrick Flanagan

As reported in Monday’s paper, the Miramichi Cham-
ber of Commerce celebrated the city of Miramichi and 
honoured two of its citizens at its ninth annual Gala 
Evening and Awards Dinner on Oct. 18.

The two honourees were Darcy Taylor of Taylor Digi-
tal Imaging and Dr. Gerard B. Losier.

“The Chamber of Commerce gala dinner is a time 
to honour past successes; it’s a time to network; it’s a 
time to renew friendships ... it’s also a way to develop 
new friendships,” said MC Paul McGraw. “It’s a time to 
honour companies on the verge of huge success. These 
are the companies we’ve honoured in the past. We will 
be honouring two more tonight.”

Commented chamber president Thomas Linkletter, 
“It’s the people here who are going to ensure that Mi-
ramichi is prospering and moving forward — this year, 
next year and right into the future.”

Miramichi-Bay du Vin MLA Bill Fraser said the 
award recognized two individuals, “... who have gone 
above and beyond the ordinary. Too often, the selfless 
contributions ordinary people make in their commu-
nity go unrecognized.”

Miramichi Mayor John McKay suggested entrepre-
neurs and developers have been showing more interest 
in the area than there has been in a long while.

“That’s good news. That’s an indication that the 
people of this community are saying, ‘We are going to 
move on.’”

We have included here additional photos from the 
event for the benefit of interesterd readers.

MC Paul McGraw at the podium.

Miramichi Chamber of Commerce president Thomas 
Linkletter addresses the gathering. 

Ken Giberson, left, presents Darcy Taylor with a recognition award 
from the Miramichi Chamber of Commerce during its 9th Annual 
Gala Evening and Awards Dinner held at the Rodd Inn Thursday 
evening. (Stephane Savoie photos)

George Smith, left, presents Dr. Gerard B. Losier with a recognition 
award.

Miramichi-Bay du Vin MLA Bill Fraser presents a certificate on 
behalf of the provincial government to Dr. Gerard Losier. 

Miramichi-Bay du Vin MLA Bill Fraser presents a certificate on 
behalf of the provincial government to Darcy Taylor.


